Our New Address: 1761 Hotel Circle South, Suite 210, San Diego, CA, 92108

GITC VOLUNTEER QUESTIONAIRE 2017
Your Name:
Date:
Phone No:
Home Email Address:
Home Address, Street, City, State, Zipcode:

Please give a brief description of yourself, your interests and your current employment or volunteer
activity.
1. Please list your employment or volunteer history (if any) with most recent first, going back 1-2
years if possible. Please include an email and phone contact for at least one if you can.
2. If you are a student, please tell us the name of your school and your grade.
3. In a few words, what has attracted you to volunteering with Guitars in the Classroom?
4. Are you a musician, a music student, or music lover?
5. How and why is GITC’s mission and/or the volunteer description attractive to you?
6. Have you had any personal or professional experience volunteering or teaching in schools
before? If so, please share about that.
7. What are three things you are hoping to experience or “get” as part of your volunteer
experience with GITC?
8. How can GITC be of service to you while you are of service to us?
9. Do you have any special skills or passions you want us to take into consideration?
10. Please tell us any computer and Internet skills you have. Do these include
knowledge of WordPress. Website design, Excel or other database programs?
11. Do you have a sense of how long you might be interested in volunteering with us? Your best
guess is fine!
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Important: If your volunteerism includes serving in any capacity with students under the age
of 18, you will be asked to cooperate with standard background check procedures. We
appreciate you help cover the cost to the best of your ability. The combined costs for a
background check and fingerprinting, if required, is about $65.00. Schools may also ask for a TB
test. If covering these costs proves challenging, please feel free to let us know and we will do
our best to assist.
Thank you for taking the time to tell us about yourself!
If you have questions, and to submit your form, please email Sarah Cusey, here:
sarah@guitarsintheclassroom.org
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